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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

“What our young women
choose to embrace and
pursue in life - in their
communities, in their
learning, their faith, their
relationships – truly matters.”
You are the light of the world.
A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. Matthew 5:14
Dear Parents and Friends of Monte,
As we voyage through our dedicated year of Mercy through
Option for the Poor, I write this column with gratitude and
humble witness to many staff and students who selflessly
contribute to those in need, in countless ways, both near and
far, without pursuit of appreciation or recognition.
One such mission from four girls in Year 11 will leave an indelible
mark on the dignity and security of new mothers and their
babies. Their work with CANA Communities is providing these
young women with the self-worth and capacity to care for their
new born babies as respected members of our community.
What our young women choose to embrace and pursue in
life - in their communities, in their learning, their faith, their
relationships – truly matters. I know I speak for every staff
member when I say – at the heart of everything we embrace
at Monte, as educators, is the belief in the future of our girls
as strong women of Mercy, women who strive to live as young

the iconic Ivy Ballroom, more than 160 parents, past parents
and Alumna are joining in support of young Monte women
whose families are struggling with extraordinary personal and
financial hardship.
The Appeal affords young women the opportunity to continue
their Mercy education, to uphold their routine at school each
day, invaluably supported by their friends and teachers. A gift
to the bursary appeal will make it possible for families to give
their daughters stability in their school environment while
their wider world is in turmoil.
The College expresses its heartfelt gratitude to a generous
Monte Alumna who will once again be matching all 2019
Bursary Blue Ribbon Appeal donations, dollar for dollar, an
extraordinary opportunity for you to double your impact.
I invite you to hear why members of our Monte community
donate to the Bursary Blue Ribbon Appeal.
In gratitude.
Mrs Nicole Christensen
Principal

people with a solicitous pursuit of equity, justice and dignity
for all people.
It is with conviction and faith that our young women will be
the next generation of nurturing mothers, ethical scientists,
resourceful engineers, dynamic artists, musicians, board
members, politicians - all vivid and principled contributors to
their world. They “are the light of the world … and they give light
to everyone in the house.” We are the honoured ones as we
herald the light of their contributions and the 144 - year legacy
of extraordinary contributions of Monte Alumni.
Today the College is honoured to launch the 2019 Bursary Blue
Ribbon Appeal at the annual Blue & Blue Lunch. Gathering at
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VIEW OUR VIDEO TO SEE WHY MEMBERS OF OUR
COMMUNITY DONATE TO THE BURSARY APPEAL
CLICK HERE TO DONATE TO THE
BLUE RIBBON BURSARY APPEAL
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YEAR 11 STUDENTS CANADA HARJANTO, ANA-MARIA BARLIN, ANEKE BROOKS AND LAUREN SHAW
WITH THE FIRST 'MUM AND BUB PACK' READY FOR WOMEN WHO HAVE GIVEN BIRTH IN PRISON

SPOTLIGHT ON OPTION FOR THE POOR

Community Activity Service (CAS)
Mum and Bub Packs
for Women at Cana Communities
In this year of Option for the Poor, we have chosen to work on
a new initiative with Cana Communities for our CAS Project.
Cana Communities is a registered charity who helps rebuild,
aid, support and connect with people who have been severely
disadvantaged in life and are greatly in need. The new initiative
we are coordinating is known as 'Mum and Bub Packs'.
Our goal is to create 40 bags or packs, filled with many of
the items a new mother and her newborn baby might need,
including feeding bottles, teething gel, clothes and the bags
themselves. These bags will then be sent to women who have
given birth in prison. Most of these women have come from
disadvantaged backgrounds, a number of whom have been
victims of domestic abuse. We understand how fortunate we
are to have the advantages and opportunities presented to us
as young women and students of Monte. Following our Mercy
values, we hope to reach out to this community of women and
share with them human dignity and compassion.
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The women will receive a nappy bag/mothers bag
containing items such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Change mats
Vouchers for maternity bras and underwear
Feeding bottles
Small teething toys
Teething gel
Nappy rash cream
Newborn nappies
Baby wipes
Breast pads
Nipple cream
Muslin wraps
Wash cloths for infants
Baby clothes such as singlets and onesies

Although the CAS Project is a requirement of the International
Baccalaureate Diploma curriculum, this initiative is incredibly
meaningful to us and we are thankful that we have the
opportunity undertake this project at Monte.
'Mum and Bub Pack' Team,
Canada Harjanto, Ana-Maria Barlin, Aneke Brooks and
Lauren Shaw
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Image: The New Yorker
"LOVE ONE ANOTHER AS I HAVE LOVED YOU" JOHN 13:31-35

SR LECIA’S THOUGHTS

Sister Lecia Coombe RSM

Every month 345 Christians are killed for faith reasons; 105
Christian Churches and buildings are destroyed; 219 Christians
are arrested, sentenced and imprisoned, without trial.
Christians are the most targeted body of believers in 144 out of
198 countries. These are current findings of the respected Pew
Research Centre.
Five weeks ago, we saw such persecution in three Catholic
Christian Churches in Sri Lanka, while worshippers were
celebrating the Resurrection of Jesus. At least 290 people were
killed (including two Australians) and more than 500 injured
(including two Australian women), but since then the number
of wounded has doubled and the dead are more than 320. All
have their story, and we care because they are our brothers and
sisters in Christ.
Since we are now approaching the Fifth Sunday of Easter, let us
see if the Readings for 19 May offer us comfort or courage! In
the First Reading (Acts 14:21-27), Paul and Barnabus continue
their journey through Lystra and Iconium, encouraging their
converts to persevere in the faith. They point out that all of us
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must experience many hardships before we enter the Kingdom
of God. They appoint elders to lead each community. Then
they pass through Pisidia, Pamphilia and Perga (where they
are harshly persecuted) and reach the port of Attalia, sailing to
Antioch, where they were first commissioned. To a spellbound
audience, they report on how God had opened the door of faith
to pagans.
The Second Reading (Apocalypse 21:1-5) is John’s vision of the
new heaven and new earth. The old earth has passed away. The
new Jerusalem comes down from God, out of Heaven, adorned
as a bride. God lives with his people in this city, where there will
be no more sadness. Elsewhere, Paul says: “Eye has not seen,
nor ear heard, nor can the heart perceive the wonders God has
in store for those who love him.”
The Gospel John 13:31-35, from Jesus’ final discourse, says: “I
won’t be with you much longer. I give you a new commandment:
love one another just as I have loved you”.
The Sri Lankan martyrs heard the readings of the Easter
morning Mass - what St Peter said about the life, death and
Resurrection of Jesus; how the Apostles witnessed all this; and
how faith demands serious commitment. Some might be called
to give witness by their blood. In the wisdom of Christian love,
without which we gain nothing, we know it is better to suffer evil
than cause it.
Recalling the Cross of Jesus as the ultimate proof of God’s Love
for us, we could make our prayer from this week’s Psalm 144
“I will praise your name for ever, my King and my God. How good
is the Lord to all, compassionate to all his creatures. Yours is an
everlasting kingdom, your rule lasts from age to age.”
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE MONTE SENIOR THEATRESPORTS TEAM
ELIZABETH FUCCILLI, JESSICA SHAW, SOPHIA LITTLEJOHN, CHARLOTTE LEAMON AND SOPHIA GRANT

SPOTLIGHT ON THEATRESPORTS

The Monte Theatresports Squads have been busy training and
competing throughout Term 2. Alongside all the fun and games
of the training sessions, we also anticipate further success in
the 2019 Theatresports Schools Challenge competition.
Congratulations to the Senior team of Sophia Grant (Year
12), Elizabeth Fuccilli (Year 11), Charlotte Leamon (Year 12),
Jessica Shaw (Year 11) and Sophia Littlejohn (Year 11) on their
success on Thursday 9 May. They have placed to compete in
the semi-finals and they were praised for their excellent work
as a team. The girls competed against some excellent teams,
who they were privileged to perform with during a workshop
prior to the competition. We wish them the best of luck in the
next round.
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The Intermediate team will be competing on Monday 20 May
in their heat at Barker College. We encourage all members of
the Monte community to come along from 7:00pm for a great
night of entertainment. Tickets are only $10 for adults and $5
for students.
The Riverview and Monte Friendly competition was a great
experience and although the St Iganatius’ College team
were the overall victor on the night, the Monte Senior and
Intermediate teams represented our College with pride and
great imagination in their improvisations.
We take this opportunity to thank Ms Partington for her
incredible leadership and promotion of Theatresports at
Monte and wish her all the best for her maternity leave. In
her absence, Ms Cornish will be facilitating Theatresports,
so please contact her if you have any questions.
Ms Emma Cornish ECornish@monte.nsw.edu.au.
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Monte Idol
2019
Monte Idol is open to all girls in Years 7-12.

Entries Date Extended:
Friday 24 May at 5:00pm

To enter, students are required to:
• Upload their audition video to clickview.
• Film themselves singing with a backing track accompaniment
• Fill in this form and include the clickview link.

First Heat:
Friday 31 May at lunchtime
O'Regan Arts and Cultural
Common Theatre.

Note: Song lyrics and style must be appropriate for a College
performance!
Students should speak to iAssist if they require
assistance with their video or backing track.

FROM THE PERFORMINGS ARTS
DEPARTMENT

Eisteddfod Permission Slips
Permission slips are now due for Orchestra, Wind Ensemble,
Choir, Angelo Singers, Junior Stage Band and Senior Stage
Band for the Northern Beaches and Sydney Eisteddfods.
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Wind Ensemble/Concert Band
Workshop
Sunday 2 June 9:00am-12:00pm.
All members are expected to attend this workshop to prepare
for the Sydney Eisteddfod.
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PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION
UPCOMING EVENTS

Upcoming Events
Date

Event

Host

Friday 17 May

Blue & Blue Lunch

College

Tuesday 21 May

Year 9 Study Skills Information Evening

College

Friday 24 May

Year 7 Cheers and Beers Dads Drinks

P&F

Friday 24 May

Year 11 Dads Social Drinks Night

P&F

Saturday 25 May

House Plays Finale

College

Saturday 1 June - Sunday 2 June

Year 12 Mothers & Carers Weekend in the Southern Highlands

P&F

Monday 3 June

Year 12 Drama Night

College

Wednesday 5 June

Monte Celebrates Music Awards Night and Concert

College

Tuesday 11 June

Year 11 2020 Parent Subject Selection Information Evening

College

Wednesday 12 June

Year 11 Academic Conference

College

Thursday 13 June

Year 10 Play Night

College

Friday 14 June

Year 7 Grandparents Day

College

Friday 14 June - Sunday 16 June

Year 11 Mums & Carers Escape to Bowral

P&F

Tuesday 18 June

Year 7 Reporting Information Evening

College

Wednesday 19 June

Career Insights Evening

College

Friday 21 June

Year 7 Father Daughter Pizza Night

P&F

Tuesday 25 June

Maruku Marketplace and Biamunga Yarn-Up

College

Wednesday 26 June

Year 10 Academic Conference

College

Friday 28 June

Last Day of Term 2

College

Monday 22 July

First Day of Term 3

College
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SPORTS REPORT

Mr Michael Vandervelde
Sport Program Manager

Congratulations

Good Luck

•

•

To the Monte Representative Cross Country Runners who
are competing at the IGSSA Cross Country Competition
on Friday 17 May.

•

To the Monte Junior and Intermediate Representative
Basketball teams who will be competing in the CGSSSA
Basketball Championships on 22 May at Condell Park.

To the nine Monte Representative Swimmers who
competed at the NSW All Schools Championships. We
saw outstanding results from Gracie Henry (Year 8) who
placed 3rd in the 50m Butterfly. The Relay teams also did
extremely well with the Junior Medley Relay team placing
4th, Senior Medley Relay team placing 6th and the Senior
Freestyle Relay team placed 7th.

•

To Angela Tremain (Year 12) who won Gold in the 100m
Backstroke and also received two Bronze medals at the
Fiji National Swimming Championships in Suva.

•

To Ashley Hughes (Year 12) and Lara Halmarick (Year 11)
who have been selected for the CGSSSA Open Football
team to compete at the CCC Championships. Alice Clark
(Year 11) and Penelope Knox (Year 12) were named as
Shadow players for the CGSSSA Team.

•

To Zoe Corcoran (Year 9) who was awarded a Netball
Umpiring National C Badge.
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#ITSOK2PLAY

Respect the umpires and
officials – without them
we do not have a game.
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SPORTS REPORT

Representative Events
Event

Date

Time

Venue

CGSSSA Junior
& Intermediate
Basketball
Championships

22 May

8:00am4:00pm

Condell Park

Monte Athletics
Carnival

29 May

8:30am2:30pm

ES Marks

CGSSSA Cross
Country

31 May

8:00am3:30pm

Bicentennial
Park,
Homebush

Extreme Dance
Competition

2 June

Abbotsleigh

CCC Tennis Teams
3 June
Championships

8:00am4:00pm

Bathurst

CCC Football
Championships

4-5 June

8:00am6:00pm

Valentine Park

CGSSSA
Gymnastics

5 June

7:00am2:00pm

SAGC

CCC Cross
Country

14 June

8:00am3:00pm

Eastern Creek

CCC Open
Basketball
Championships

24-25
June

8:00am4:00pm

South Windsor

Snow Sports
Sydney Regional
Championships

16-20
July

Thredbo

Individual Representative Trials
Event

Nominations

Trials

Venue

CCC Open
Basketball

13 May

20 May

Castle Hill

Trials are for high-level Representative players and subject to
approval from the Sports Program Manager. Details are on the
NSWCCC website.
NSW CCC Selection Trials are only for extremely high-level
Representative athletes.
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College Athletics Carnival
The Monte Athletics Carnival is on Wednesday 29 May at
E.S Marks Athletics Field in Moore Park. All the details are on
MonteConnect/Sport/Athletics. Students need to sign up for
Championship events before Friday 24th May. Information
regarding transport will be sent to parents and carers shortly.
The College Athletics Carnival runs in two streams:
1. Championship Program
This is for athletes who would like to compete seriously for
possible selection into the Monte Representative team or
those who wish to have times taken or distances measured.
The events available are 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1500m,
High Jump, Long Jump, Triple Jump, Javelin, Discus and Shot
Put. To compete in Championship events students must
nominate their selections via the link by 3:00pm on Friday 24
May (no registration is required for 100m). Students who do
not register will not be permitted to compete in these events
in the Championships Program on the day of the carnival.
2. Participation/Non-Championship Program
This is for girls who wish to earn Colour House points or wish
to participate in events. Participation events are entered into
on the day and include Long jump, Shot Put, 100m and 200m.
There will also be Ball Games for students not participating in
Championship Events.
The 100m is COMPULSORY for all students (no registration
is required) and the Ball Games are COMPULSORY for all
students who are not participating in any Championship
events.
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SPORTS REPORT

WINTER SPORT: TERMS 2 AND 3
IGSSA and Invitational Basketball: Terms 2 and 3
Mr Matthew Rowan mrowan@monte.nsw.edu.au
Rugby 7s Training: Term 2
Mr Matthew Rowan mrowan@monte.nsw.edu.au
NSFA Football: Terms 2 and 3
Mr Michael Vandervelde mvandervelde@monte.nsw.edu.au
SEHA and IGSSA Hockey: Terms 2 and 3
Mrs Liz Morgan lmorgan@monte.nsw.edu.au
Norths Netball: Terms 2 and 3
Ms Katie Barton kbarton@monte.nsw.edu.au
Mrs Tania Dorahy tdorahy@monte.nsw.edu.au
Cross Country
Mrs Tania Dorahy tdorahy@monte.nsw.edu.au
Monte Active
Ms Katie Barton kbarton@monte.nsw.edu.au

Snow Sports
Monte enters skiers and snowboarders into the Sydney
Interschools Snowsports Championships held at Thredbo 1620 July. Entries close this week.
Any students wishing to enter need to contact Ms Katie
Barton urgently kbarton@monte.nsw.edu.au.

Tennis - Winter Training
There will be winter training in Term 2 on Wednesdays at the
Ridge Street courts. Details will be posted on MonteConnect.
The cost is $100 per term.

Water Polo - Winter Training
There will be winter training in Term 2 on Thursday Mornings
6:45am – 8:00am in the College Pool. Details will be posted on
MonteConnect. The cost is $100 per term.
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Monte Active
Monte Active classes continue. Students can join at any time.
Students can try their first session for FREE. All the details are
on MonteConnect/Monte Active.
Yoga – Tuesday pm & Friday am (OR401)
Zumba – Wednesday pm (CMP)
Fitness – every Morning (Monte Gym)

Gymnastics
Students interested in representing Monte at the CGSSSA
Gymnastics Carnival are to contact Mr Michael Vandervelde
in the Sports Office.
Students must be currently participating in Gymnastics L3
WAG or above and be ready to compete at a representative
level (must be training in an outside club L3-10 WAG program).
The Championships are on Wednesday 5 June.

Netball Umpiring
Congratulations to the following students for gaining Umpire
qualifications:

•
•

National C Badge: Zoe Corcoran (Year 9)
Junior Level 2: Ciara Corcoran (Year 7), Emma Greenup
(Year 9) and Alannah Jolic (Year 7)

•

Junior Level 3: Hannah Azizi (Year 9) and Victoria
Papacostantinou (Year 7)

Swimming at Monte
Monte offers Swimming Squads for fitness and/or for
competition throughout the whole year. The Swim page on
MonteConnect contains all the information.
Contact Mr Jon Bell jbell@monte.nsw.edu.au

Sporting Acknowledgements
If your daughter is involved in any significant sporting events or
achievements please let us know so she can be acknowledged.

Sports Department Staff
Please contact the Sports Department on 9409 6420 or email
mvandervelde@monte.nsw.edu.au
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Monte Sant’ Angelo Mercy College presents

IMPROVING THE WAY YOU STUDY
with Dr Prue Salter
TO: YEAR 9 PARENTS, CARERS AND STUDENTS

(and Year 10 students who missed out last year or would like a refresher)

APPROACHES TO EFFECTIVE LEARNING
Parent and Student Study Skills Information Evening
DATE:

Tuesday 21 May

TIME:
VENUE:

6:00pm-7.30pm
McQuoin Centre

(Note: please arrive 10-15 minutes prior to collect handouts.)

An interactive evening for parents and students
outlining tools and techniques for students to
achieve their personal academic best.
Dr Prue Salter is the founder of ELES
(www.enhanced-learning.net) and an expert in
the area of study skills. She has conducted over
4000 study skills seminars across Australia and
Asia, has written 20 study skills resource kits for
schools and is the creator of the online and
interactive study skills website used by more
than 120000 students
(www.studyskillshandbook.com.au).
Prue ‘s PhD explores whole-school integrated
approaches to developing students’ self-regulated
learning skills.

Parents, carers and students should attend
together. As the study session is very interactive, it is
most beneficial for both the students and a parent to
attend.
Please bring a pen each, one highlighter per family, and
the College diary.
This evening builds on the work covered at the Year 7
evening and will be focussing on:
-

Preparing for tests and examinations.
Making brain-friendly study notes.
Increasing the range of study techniques.
Effective test-taking techniques.

RSVP by 16 May 2019 to academicadmin@monte.nsw.edu.au
Students Name:
Tutor Group:
Parents
orMayCarers
Attending:
MONTE
MATTERS 17
2019 / TERM
2, WEEK 3
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NOTICES

AUTHOR TALK AT MONTE LEIGH SALES
SAVE THE DATE

In Conversation: Leigh Sales
SAVE THE DATE

In Any Ordinary Day, Leigh Sales, anchor on The 7:30
Report (ABC) investigates how ordinary people endure the
unthinkable.
Her widely acclaimed book Any Ordinary Day weaves
together stories of those who have survived everything
from natural disasters to terrorism (including Leigh’s own
brush with mortality) in an exploration of how people
move forward from hardship; not only with shock and
sadness but also with strength, hope and humour.
Join us for this special Monte Library event and learn more
about Leigh’s warm, wise and layered book which conveys an
important message of resilience and hope for our students.
Parents and students warmly invited to attend.
Copies of Any Ordinary Day will be available for purchase.

Date:

Friday 31 May

Time:

12:40pm - 1:30pm

Venue: O'Regan Arts and Cultural Common Theatre
Cost:

Free

Tickets: www.trybooking.com/502625

THE CONCERT WILL FEATURE ALL
MONTE ENSEMBLES AND THE
ANNUAL MUSIC AWARDS

MONTE CELEBR ATES MUSIC

DATE:		

Wednesday 5 June 2019

TIME:		
		

5:00pm Welcome drinks and canapes
5:45pm Concert and awards

VENUE:		
		

O'Regan Arts and Cultural Common (ACC)
128 Miller Street, North Sydney
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GUEST SPEAKER: Dr Anna Reid,
		
Head of School and Dean of the
		
Conservatorium of Music
TICKETS:

$10 per guest

		BOOK

NOW
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Please book at TryBooking

Link: https://www.trybooking.com/BCABF

Link: https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=492159&

POSITIVE PARENTING

insights
Hopeful kids are happy kids
by Dr Justin Coulson

Think of two children who you have regular contact with: one who is resilient and happy, and one who is
struggling and languishing. Imagine you are interviewing each of them and you ask them to rate their response to
these six questionnaire items:
I think I am doing pretty well
I can think of many ways to get the things in life that are important to me
I am doing just as well as other kids my age
When I have a problem I can come up with lots of ways to solve it
I think the things I have done in the past will help me in the future
Even when others want to quit, I can find ways to solve the problem.

Chances are that the child who is resilient will respond affirmatively to these items. The child who is struggling is
more likely to say ‘no’ than ‘yes’.
These items form the basis of the internationally-recognised Children’s Hope Scale that is used to assess the
hopefulness of children and teens. Hope is a critically important predictor of their wellbeing and resilience.

Understanding hope
Psychologists say a person has hope when they believe that they can find
ways to achieve their goals and to motivate themselves to try and follow
those ways and meet those goals. Hope theory suggests we need three things
to actually have ‘hope’:
goals: something we are aiming to achieve in the future
pathways: at least one way (and hopefully more than one) that we might

We're a Parenting Ideas school

parentingideas.com.au/schools

follow to achieve those goals
agency (sometimes called efficacy): the belief that we can actually make things happen along those pathways
in order to meet the goals.

Hope or optimism
Hope sounds a bit like optimism. We hope good things will happen …so we’re optimistic. But there’s more to it than
that.
While optimism is the belief that good things will happen in the future, and the sense that the glass is half full,
hope is about taking that optimism, making it goal oriented and putting legs on it to make things happen.
And while optimism is great for boosting wellbeing and can act as a useful tool for inoculating people against
depression, it seems hope does it better. This may be because while optimism is a positive mindset, hope is about
action.
In contrast, if you don’t have hope, you’re, well, hope-less. That’s related to all the things we don’t want for our
children. Hopeless kids don’t try, have poor relationships and feel helpless. They don’t achieve goals, often
because they don’t set any. And when they do set them, that’s where it stops because they don’t have enough
hope to find ways to achieve those goals.

Encouraging kids to be hopeful
Parents who want to instil hope in their children can try the following three
ideas:
1.Build a future focus
Speak to your children about their possible futures. What do they want to
achieve, and why? Have them imagine their potential best selves. Talk to
them about what they’re looking forward to. Ask them what they want to
have, do and be.
2. Work with them on plans (or pathways)
When your child or young person says “I want to be a marine biologist”, be encouraging and then ask them, “What
do you need to do to get there?” Discuss pathways, options and possibilities. Thinking about the future and
making plans is central to fostering hope.
3.Help them solve problems
When your child or young person is stuck, instead of giving them an answer, ask them, “What do you think is the
next best thing to do?” or “When have you overcome something like this before?” This type of question promotes
a sense of agency or efficacy. Rather than having our children rely on us for all the answers, they can rely on
themselves, their resourcefulness and their initiative. They can recall times they’ve succeeded before and use that
to build hope that they can succeed again.
As parents, our wish for our children is that they will grow up happy and resilient. Our wish can become ‘hope’
when we use these three keys to build hope in them as they look towards the future.

We're a Parenting Ideas school

parentingideas.com.au/schools

